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Branas Mediterranean Grill 

"Waterside Mediterranean Cuisine"

Branas Mediterranean Grill features beautiful views of the Vancouver

skyline. Look out onto the water and skyscrapers in the background as

you dine on classic Mediterranean dishes like baked lasagna, Greek salad,

stuffed chicken breast, and more. Some evenings, you'll have the pleasure

of enjoying live jazz and folk tunes. Check the website or call for the live

music calendar.

 +1 604 568 6707  www.branasgrill.com/  nfo@branasgrill.com  617 Stamps Landing,

Vancouver BC
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Cioppino's Mediterranean Grill &

ENOTECA 

"From Southern France to Northern Italy"

This award-winning restaurant impresses with classic Northern Italian and

French cuisine. The elegantly rustic setting includes white linen tables,

dark wood accents, post and beam ceilings, tiles, and warm-hued walls.

An open kitchen displays chefs and a long bar highlights views of the

docks beyond. Appetizers include the bourbon-honey smoked salmon and

the charbroiled calamari salad is unique. Among the pasta selection:

artichoke and goat cheese mezzelune with spring vegetable ragout. Main

courses include seared scallops and jumbo prawns.

 +1 604 688 7466  www.cioppinosyaletown.c

om/

 pino@cioppinosyaletown.c

om

 1133 and 1129 Hamilton

Street, Vancouver BC
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CIBO Trattoria 

"Trattoria with an Edge"

Nestled in the Moda Hotel, this chic yet welcoming restaurant plates a

wonderful fare of contemporary Italian food. Serving breakfast through

brunch as well as lunch and dinner, the restaurant aces each time with

their twist on traditional dishes producing specials of pastas, paninis and

bruschette. The restaurant also includes The Madonna Room perfect for

entertaining upto 12 guests for a special occasion. For more on the menu

and services, do visit their website.

 +1 604 602 9570  cibotrattoria.com/  info@cibotrattoria.ca  900 Seymour Street,

Vancouver BC
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Chambar Belgian Restaurant 

"For a Nice, Quiet Dinner"

Chambar is a stylish Belgian restaurant located in a quiet area on lower

Beatty Street. It provides the perfect setting for a cozy, romantic dinner

and the food adds to the charm of this place. Delectable delicacies like

Coquille St. Jaques Et Jambon de Parma, which are pan-seared scallops,

with walnut oil-tossed lentils and Moules-Frites-Congolaise, which are

mussels cooked with fresh tomato and smoked chili, will leave you
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wanting more. As for the desserts, the Belgian Chocolate Mousse and the

Hot Mocha Souffle are eternal favorites. Chambar is also known for its

stock of Belgian beers, and some very interesting cocktails.

 +1 604 879 7119  www.chambar.com/  info@chambar.com  568 Beatty Street,

Vancouver BC
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Cafe Medina 

"Belgian Dining At Its Finest"

A brainchild of Chef Nico Schuermans, Medina is a perky cafe located

Downtown. Having studied at CREPAC School of Culinary Arts in Belgium,

Chef Schuermans puts his skills to good use and adds a Belgian flair to his

preparations. The decor here is pretty simple, yet it has a stylish

ambiance, with bright bulbs hanging from the ceiling and neatly lined

tables. The menu here has delectable treats, with popular dishes like

waffles and specialties like Les Boulettes, La Tartine and Roti de Boeuf,

marinated beef balsamic style. The restaurant is a must-try for anyone

looking for a change from the usual western flavors offered around the

city.

 +1 604 879 3114  www.medinacafe.com/  info@medinacafe.com  780 Richards Street,

Vancouver BC
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Le Abattoir 

"Chic French Dining at its Best"

Located in the historic Gastown District, Le Abattoir is as chic and trendy

as they come. A French restaurant and lounge by nature, this

establishment is housed in the site of a former jailhouse and now spins

those once harsh brick walls and stark interiors as chic 19th Century

decor. Refurbished wooden beams, steel finishes, natural wood accents,

elevated dining room and sun soaked atrium, this restaurant is sure to

make a great backdrop for a romantic evening on the town or after work

cocktail hour with friends. And not to be outdone by the atmosphere, the

French cuisine is simply divine.

 +1 604 568 1701  www.labattoir.ca/  INFO@LABATTOIR.CA  217 Carrall Street, Vancouver

BC
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The Old Spaghetti Factory 

"Long-standing Italian Eatery"

Situated in one of the oldest parts of the city, The Old Spaghetti Factory

has been catering to the food-loving people of Vancouver, ever since it

was established in the 1970s. Needless to say, it is the food that has made

this restaurant a favorite among the locals, who walk in here religiously to

savor appetizers like Clam Chowder and Steamed Mussels, as well as well

as the signature pastas. You can opt for tomato sauce, mushroom sauce,

spicy meat sauce or clam sauce to be served with their specialty spaghetti

dishes. The restaurant's historic charm is further accented by the

decommissioned electric trolley at the center of the dining room, which is

claimed by many to be haunted.

 +1 604 684 1288  oldspaghettifactory.ca/loc

ations/gastown/

 gastown@osf.ca  53 Water Street, Vancouver

BC
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Italian Kitchen 

"Taste of Italy"

A slice of delicious Italian pizza, a bowl of pasta and a glass of fine wine

go perfectly well with each other, and Italian Kitchen is a restaurant in

Downtown Vancouver which proves this right. This charming restaurant

has an extensive menu offering a variety of dishes from all across Italy.

Experience a range of tastes and feast on dishes made from rare regional

recipes from Italy. Try the gnocchi, handcrafted-pizzas, ravioli, lip-

smacking pasta, juicy steaks and delectable desserts. Choose from a
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variety of fine wines or crafty cocktails to accompany your food. Call

ahead to know more.

 +1 604 687 2858  www.glowbalgroup.com/it

aliankitchen/

 info@theitaliankitchen.ca  1037 Alberni Street,

Vancouver BC
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Sciué Italian Bakery Caffé - Pender 

"Do As the Romans Do"

In Italian, Sciué means “good and fast”, which pretty much sums up the

philosophy behind this little Roman-style café. You’ll find a lot more than

just coffee here, though. Open during the daytime and catering to the

local business crowd and tourists alike, Sciué offers up some of the best

European pastries and breakfast panini you’ll find anywhere. Lunch

features a healthy variety of pastas and gnocchi, but the real draw here

are the pizzas, which are sold by weight and garnished with the finest

ingredients, from pancetta to sliced bocconcini to pesto chicken. You can

contact Sciué Italian Bakery Caffé at +1 888 959 7263, for further

information.

 www.sciue.ca/  infor@sciue.ca  800 West Pender Street, Suite 110, At

Howe Street, Vancouver BC
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Prestons 

"A Classy Fine Dining Restaurant"

Prestons on Pender Street prides itself on its signature cuisine which

infuses the Mediterranean and Asian flavors into the dishes from the West

Coast cuisine. Result is a long list of regular diners who have made this

their favorite haunt to try out some refined delicacies. Book a table at the

restaurant, settle down on the cozy chair and indulge in delicacies like

Pad Thai, Spaghetti Vongole In Biano, Grilled Lamb, Steak Bites and

Grilled Calamari. Wash down these amazing dishes with a glass or bottle

of Pinot Noir, Cabernet Merlot or Chardonnay, which are sourced from

Californian and Italian wineries. For reservations, call or visit their website.

 +1 604 673 2173  prestonsrestaurant.ca/vancouver/  1177 West Pender Street, Coast Coal

Harbour Hotel, Vancouver BC
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Simpatico 

"Dining With Elegance"

One whiff of the aroma from this kitchen is enough to transport diners

from the West Coast's rainy winter streets to the Greek Isle's sunny

shorelines. This large Kitsilano restaurant has two dining floors with a

rustic charm, and walls adorned with pictures of Greeks in traditional

costumes. The blue-on-blue checkered tablecloths add a touch of the

Mediterranean. Start with the Hummus and Pita appetizer, then move on

to the Lamb Souvlaki or Moussaka for an entrée. Retsina is the beverage

of choice here. Finish it off with a honeyed Baklava for dessert.

 +1 604 733 6824  www.simpaticorestaurant.

ca/

 info@simpaticorestaurant.c

a

 2222 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC
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Mangia E Bevi Ristorante 

"Friendly Italian Flavors"

This casual Italian restaurant is perfect for intimate dinners and quiet

celebrations. The daily menu features plenty of local seafood, panini,

pasta and delicious meat entrees. In fact, this eatery has been awarded an

Ocean Wise label from the Vancouver Aquarium for serving ocean-friendly

foods. The outdoor patio has ocean views and is perfect for summertime

dining. Plan some of your most special occasions to cherish for life. Visit

website or call ahead for more information.

 +1 604 922 8333  www.mangiaebevi.ca/  info@mangiaebevi.ca  2222 Marine Drive, West

Vancouver BC
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